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The Faculty and Graduating Class
of the
University of South Carolina
request the honor of your presence
at the
One Hundred seventy-fourth
Commencement Exercises
Saturday morning, May eighth
nineteen hundred seventy-six
Columbia, South Carolina

AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK
CAROLINA COLISEUM
University of South Carolina
Robby Ann Dudley
Alma Mater

"We Hail Thee, Carolina"

(Tune—Flow Gently, Sweet Afton)

We hail thee, Carolina, and sing thy high praise;  
With loyal devotion, remembr'ring the days,  
When proudly we sought thee, thy children to be;  
Here's a health, Carolina, forever to thee!

—G. A. Wauchope
1976 PHI BETA KAPPA INITIATES (Continued)

Nell Elizabeth Laffitte
Dan Foster Laney, III
Frances Elizabeth Latimer
William Clifton Liger
Patricia Katherine Lillis
William Riley Macon
Romane Helene Marcille
James David Marsh
Judith Ann Martin
Donald Grant Mattox
Thomas Reginald McNeal
James Franklin Meridian
Kitty Ann Metheny
Donald Gregory Mattox
Roxanne Helene Marcille
Patricia Katherine Lillis
Dan Foster Laney, III
William Riley Macon
Nell Elizabeth Laffitte
Sharon George Robert Phillips
George Winthrop Morris, Jr.
James Ronald Bozard
Janet Elaine Parrish
Lisa Anne Milne
Katherine Joanne Parker
Henry Ludwig Milne, III
Anne Marie
Noel Ann
Crystal M. Chamberlain
Edward Scofield Ebert, II
Dr. Wade Batson,
Maxie Ray Hale
Ronald Earl Amick
William Kahlen Doty, Jr.
Connie Fiffick
Julie DeLoach
Jerrold M. Hillard
John J. Hammerer, Jr.
Fred Cox
Keith Childers
Robert J. Filler
Carey Chapman
Priscilla Burgess
Gregg Bowens
Casey Chapman
Kim Childers
Fred Cox
Jolie DeLoach
Connie Jiffick

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS IN ENGLISH
Kathryn Angelyn Neeley

CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS

SECOND LIEUTENANT, UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Ronald Cornell Adams
Ronald Earl Alston
James Ronald Boyd
*Theodore Earl Borden
William Kaihen Doty, Jr.
Edward Scofield Ebert, II
Maxie Ray Hale
John Louis Hamilton, Jr.

SECOND LIEUTENANT, UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
James E. Adams
Crystal M. Chamberlain

ENSIGN, UNITED STATES NAVY
Francis C. Jones
Paul A. Keough
*David L. Logsdon
Louis V. Marchette
Richard A. McFay
James W. Mele
Robert E. Moos, Jr.
Patrick B. O'Keefe
Thomas C. Piescek

COMMITTEE ON COMMISSION

Dr. B. L. Baker
Dr. Wade Batson, Chairman
Mr. Carl T. Buggess
Dr. J. E. Bowles
Dr. L. E. Brubaker, Jr.

Lloyd W. Brown

Petrusilla Burgess
Suey Bewers
Casey Chapman
Keith Childers
Fred Cox

Order of Exercises
Presiding: Dr. William H. Patterson
Twenty-fourth President of the University of South Carolina

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

NATIONAL ANTHEM

INVOCATION

Reverend Howard G. McClain
Executive Minister, Christian Action Council

UNIVERSITY DISTINCTIONS: 1976

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

The Honorable James R. Schlesinger

PRESENTING OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Provost Keith E. Davis

CONFERING OF DEGREES IN COURSE

RECOGNITION OF PARENTS, SPONSORS, AND FACULTY

CLOSING REMARKS

BENEDICTION

The Reverend Lauren E. Brubaker
University Chaplain

ALMA MATER

Music By

MRS. W. L. HAYES
Organist, First Baptist Church
To Our Guests

Welcome to the University of South Carolina on this day of special achievement and special recognition of our graduates! We hope you will find these ceremonies, which are a culmination of the efforts of faculty, staff, and, of course, of our students and their families, both meaningful and impressive!

While awaiting the start of the ceremonies, you may care to look at the historical note on South Carolina's oldest university on the following page. There follows a brief description of the Carolina Mace, symbol of the University's corporate entity and of the combined endeavors of the University community.

The commencement program begins with an academic procession to the platform. You are asked to rise as the procession enters and remain standing until the platform party has taken its place, the national anthem has been sung, and the invocation has been given.

When the president closes the ceremonies, please rise and join in the singing of the Alma Mater. There will be no recessional.

Once again, welcome to the commencement exercises of the University!

THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Honorable James B. Edwards
The Governor of South Carolina, Ex Officio

The Honorable Cyril B. Busbee, Ex Officio
The Honorable J. Ralph Gasque, Ex Officio

The Honorable T. E. Crabb, Ex Officio
The Honorable Eugene C. Studlar, Ex Officio

The Honorable T. Robert Anderson, Chairman, Columbia

The Honorable J. W. D. McMillan, Conway

The Honorable L. W. F. Brinkley, Columbia

The Honorable Robert W. Hill, Associate Trustee, Columbia

The Honorable B. H. M. Taylor, Ex Officio

The Honorable T. Luke Beam, Conway

The Honorable William B. Blackstock, M.D., Greenwood

The Honorable R. M. McMillan, Ex Officio

The Honorable J. R. Myrick, Greenwood

The Honorable W. B. Hawkins, Ex Officio

The Honorable H. W. D. Houchin, Ex Officio

The Honorable D. O. Darby, Ex Officio

The Honorable H. G. Varner, Ex Officio

The Honorable H. H. Wells, Ex Officio

The Honorable William E. Whitney, Ex Officio

The Honorable O. H. W. W. Stiles, Ex Officio

The Honorable H. H. W. Williams, Ex Officio

The Honorable H. H. W. Williams, Florence

The Honorable R. W. Darby, Ex Officio

The Honorable H. H. W. Williams, Lancaster

Alumni Representative, Mr. F. Bishop Strickland

Faculty Representative, Dr. John M. Dean

Student Representative, Mr. Dave Wilford

George Cary, Secretary

Masters of Social Work

Janice Sue Matthews
Constance Shan McCartney
Elizabeth Tonge McMillan
Kathi Lee Nance
Michele Blanc Moultrie
Timothy Lee Nash
Ruth Diane Nurnberg
Grace Deidler Palmer

Roxanne Sue Perler
Patricia Jane Radley
Wilhelmina Issac Rembert
Teresa Rice
Geraldine Starr Ring
Margaret Nina Bollman Roberts
Nancy Anne Rogers

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS

Masters of Arts in Teaching

*Leslie Johnson Alexander, M.A., Social Studies
Sara Jackson Barefoot, M.A., Mathematics
*Frances Poisson Baren, M.A., Mathematics
Joy Lavonne Belton, M.A., Business Education
Mary Kay Bennett, M.A., English
*Della Fay Ragsdale, M.A., Business Education
Mary Worril Smith, M.A., English
*Louise Crawford Bowen, M.A., Health Education
William James Bratton, Jr., M.A., Physical Education
*Sara Fay Brawley, M.A., French
*Lula S. Davis, M.A., English
Jennie Davis, M.D., Diplomate, Pediatrics
*Martin Elizabeth Dobson, M.A., Physical Education
Linda Elizabeth Eaves, M.A., French
*Joseph A. Eaves, M.A., Physical Education
*Sara Lea Fitykowski, M.A., Health Education
Clayton Gerard Fitch, M.A., Physical Education
*Howard Eric Francis, M.A., History
*Paul Miller Fitzpatrick, M.A., English
*Andrey T. Forrester, M.A., English
*Paul Thomas Green, M.A., English
*Kenneth Henry Haus, M.A., Physical Education
*Sarah Leonard Henderson, M.A., Business Education
James Walter Hendrick, Jr., M.A., English

Masters of Fine Arts

Virginia Lee Himelright, M.F.A., Art
Richard Dave Hughes, M.F.A., Health Education
*Cynthia Kinsey Johnson, M.F.A., Biology
James Michael Johnson, M.F.A., English
Michael W. Jones, M.F.A., English
Richard A. Kelley, M.F.A., German
James E. King, M.F.A., Geography
*Miss Smith, M.F.A., Social Studies
**Patricia M. Maldonado, M.F.A., Mathematics
Rud Eugene Melandollar, M.F.A., Art
*Kathleen W. Morgan, M.F.A., Social Studies
*Linda Jo Morgan, M.F.A., English
*Michael Peake, M.F.A., Health Education
Rosemary Florence Placido, M.F.A., French
Alphonse F. Purvis, M.A., Social Studies
David Wayne Rainey, M.A., Health Education
Anne Imperato Trigg, M.A., English
*Caroline Beekman Turner, M.A., Physical Education
James Dale Villa, M.A., Physical Education
*Phyllis Diana Lawler White, M.A., Health Education
*David Nathaniel Williams, M.A., History

Masters of Criminal Justice

David Howell Berry
Janis Wright Brinnall
James Robert Mertis

Masters of Media Arts

Nathaniel Irvin, Jr.

FIVE-YEAR MEDICAL COOPERATIVE PROGRAM

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

George Paul Eleazer

1976 PHI BETA KAPPA INITIATES

Honorary Members
John Alexander Chase, II
Harry McKinley Lightsey

Members-in-Quarter
Debra Miller Alberson
Brenda Kay Alexander
Mary Lou Andrews
Sharon Alice Ashill
Bobbie Darline Ashmore
Dorothy Clare Attaway
James Edmund Auduria
Barbara Ann Ballinger
Vadis Lee Bartlett
Thomas Richard Bolt
Lauren B. Boyse
James Lyn Bouknight
William Phillip Bradley
Gregory Horace Brazille
Frank Brunecke
Catherine Ideh Buchanan
Peggy Lynn Camp
Ronald Lee Campbell
Jody Clyde Castine
Michael Robert Clark
Lennie Gene Clayton
Douglas Donald Cockrell
Athol Beth Collins
Judy Darlene Collins
Vincent Anthony Cox

Deborah Virginia Cromer
Karen Gisela Cullan
Susan Hodge Davis
William Pearce Davis
Sheryl Sonti Dickson
Margaret Carolyn Dodson
Paul Allen Dominick
Jimmy Alan Dunning
Douglas Bruce Drant
Frederick Mark Ebene
Susan Barnes Eitel
Thomas J. Fletcher
Elizabeth Frances Frick
Michael Wayne Funderbuck (1975)
Barbara Ann Funk
Gary Russell Garmr
Leslie Jeanne Garrett
Raymont Lester Glinzki, Jr.
Homer Woodson Goodwin
Mary Louise Guynn
Mary Ann Hallwanger
Michael Robert Hand
Stephan Wayne Harris
Cynthia Lm Harrison
Anne Marie Hashkins

Richard Dewey Hayes, III
Johnny Robin Haynes
Jenni Edward Healy
Martha Septua Heaton
Cynthia Louise Heaton
Luther Preston Hendrix, Jr.
Rosiland Gisela Hertz
Mary Jean Heriot
Michael Glen Iler
E. Gayle Hickman
Till Hintz
Nancy Cummings Hoffman
William Joseph Hollins, II
Cherie Lynn Holma
Rose Marie Howes
Jane Corinne Hintem
William Lance Jones
Donna Lynn Jordan
Martha Louisa King
Jeanne Lenore Kirkman
Ramon Arthur Klitzke, Jr.
Ray Knight
Scott Alan Koch
Joni Larzey Koontz
Robert Jo Koontz

* indicates member in good standing

** indicates member in good standing but not in attendance

---
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**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

*Continued*

- Janet Hall Landy
- Jane Eleanor Larson
- Ernest William Law
- M. Doane Lawlor
- Julius Lawhead Leary, Jr.
- Summa Cum Laude
- Timothy Mack Tim Lee
- Alan Richard Levander
- Patricia Katherine Lilly
- Summa Cum Laude
- George Edward Lindsay
- Sara McClave Lindsey
- Summa Cum Laude
- Vera Allen Livingstone
- Summa Cum Laude
- Emanuel Martin Milday
- Roxane Marcille
- Summa Cum Laude
- Catherine Taylor Matthews
- Karen Lane Mazyck
- Summa Cum Laude
- Paul Stephen Mazyck
- Summa Cum Laude
- Josephine Reginald McCaskill, Jr.
- Randy Alan McCoy
- Richard Allen McFee
- Lillian Mary McKiver
- Summa Cum Laude
- James Wayne Merriett
- Percy Durand Merritt, Jr.
- Charles David Miles
- John Metcalf Miles
- Summa Cum Laude
- Danny Ray Minors
- Ricardo Antron Moreno
- Roy Anthony Morehouse
- Richard Craig Morris
- Robert Edward Morse, Jr.
- Charles Bruce Murdock
- Mark Melvin Murphy
- Michael Frank Muffly
- Summa Cum Laude
- Martha Elizabeth Northrup McFadden
- Summa Cum Laude
- Francis Henry Nuttall, Jr.
- Summa Cum Laude
- John Andrew O'Brien
- Summa Cum Laude
- James Edward O'Brien
- Summa Cum Laude
- James Davis O'Day
- Summa Cum Laude
- James Elliott Odum
- Summa Cum Laude
- David Chandler Oglesby
- Summa Cum Laude
- Robert Parvis
- Katherine Jeanne Parker
- Summa Cum Laude
- Grace Kitts Patterson
- Summa Cum Laude
- Virginia Eugenia Penas
- Summa Cum Laude
- Glenda Sue Pawlik
- Summa Cum Laude
- Charles Williams
- Summa Cum Laude
- Albert Bertil Pimenta, Jr.
- Summa Cum Laude
- Paula Jennie Phot
- Summa Cum Laude
- John Jeffrey Plyler
- Summa Cum Laude
- Susan Loretta Polk
- Summa Cum Laude
- Robert Sinclair Powell
- Summa Cum Laude
- Maron Shannon Pressey
- Summa Cum Laude
- Steven Michael Richardson
- Summa Cum Laude
- James Lee Prince
- Summa Cum Laude
- Marcelle Christine Quinn
- Summa Cum Laude
- Herbert Wayne Broxie Ray
- Summa Cum Laude
- Randy Cook Reeder
- Summa Cum Laude
- John Breckenridge Reeves, Jr.
- Summa Cum Laude
- Thomas Jerry Reeves
- Summa Cum Laude
- Michael Charles Reuss
- Summa Cum Laude
- Zenobia D. Rhue
- Summa Cum Laude
- Thomas Reddell Richards, Jr.
- Summa Cum Laude
- Thoedeon Hagan Riley, Jr.
- Summa Cum Laude
- Elbert dung Rogers
- Summa Cum Laude
- Steven Allan Ross
- Summa Cum Laude
- Barton Douglas Rogers
- Summa Cum Laude
- Charles Dan Rogers
- Summa Cum Laude
- Ray Cecil Ruff
- Summa Cum Laude
- Randall George Rude
- Summa Cum Laude
- Henry Crady Satcher, III
- Summa Cum Laude
- Dorothy Jean Allard Scoville
- Summa Cum Laude
- Mark Steven Sekhtian
- Summa Cum Laude
- Peter Randall Sigler
- Summa Cum Laude
- Russ Dyer Simpson
- Summa Cum Laude
- Marc Eldon Sindler
- Summa Cum Laude

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY**

- Gregory Lee Hillhouse
- John Joseph Horvath
- Summa Cum Laude
- Summa Cum Laude
- Summa Cum Laude

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY**

- Martha Jo Atkinson
- Summa Cum Laude

**COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK**

**MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK**

- Joseph James Birknap
- Finley Donnison Elliot
- William Clay Floyd, Jr.
- Barton Lyons Harris, Jr.
- Summa Cum Laude
- Summa Cum Laude
- Summa Cum Laude
- Summa Cum Laude
- Summa Cum Laude

**THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA**

**"FAITHFUL INDEX TO THE AMBITIONS AND FORTUNES OF THE STATE"**

The University of South Carolina can truly claim to be the oldest state-established and fully state supported institution of higher learning in the United States. Chartered by the South Carolina General Assembly in 1801, it opened its doors some four years later and was until the outbreak of the War Between the States famed for the excellence of its faculty and library, the distinction of its alumni and the charm of its walled campus, later affectionately known as the Horse<br

The fall of the Confederacy brought difficulties and hardship to the State, but as South Carolina came back to do its oldest University in recent times its growth in size and distinction has been phenomenal. The main campus is now about 130 acres in size, with more than seventy-five permanent buildings. About 21,000 students crowd the home campus with another eight thousand on the university’s satellite system around the state. Among the very latest additions to Carolina’s building program are the Thomas Cooper Library; the Blatt Physical Education Center; a new College of Business Administration; the handsome Law Center; the Williams-Brice College of Nursing; and the new Biological Sciences Center.

The University, with a faculty of over 1,900, has more than 175 programs leading to the doctoral, master’s, bachelor’s and associate degrees awarded by 15 colleges and schools—alleged health professions, business administration, education, engineering, general studies, health and physical education, humanities and social sciences, journalism, law, librarianship, nursing, pharmacy, public health science, mathematics, and social work. The establishment of a School of Medicine has been authorized, The University’s library collection exceeds 2.2 million books and microtexts.

Carolina has the great advantage of being situated in the state capital of Columbia, the seat of South Carolina, twice named an American City. While the University was some students from almost fifty states and almost a dozen foreign lands, it remains dedicated to the intellectual and moral development of the young people of South Carolina whose citizens it proudly serves.

**THE CAROLINA MACE**

The University's Mace, designed and fashioned by the world famous English silversmith Leslie Durbin, is the symbol of the University's corporate entity and authority as well as of the endeavors of the entire university community. It was created and dedicated in 1967 and is carried in procession on occasions of outstanding importance, such as degree-granting ceremonies or formal dedications. Placing the Mace on its stand is a signal that the proceedings are about to come to order: its retirement indicates that the exercises are concluded.

When "not on duty", the Mace can be seen up close in the University's Museum*. There visitors can examine the fine craftsmanship of its gilt head on which are mounted the seals of the University, of the State of South Carolina and the Great Seal of the United States. From the middle of these arises a stylistic representation of the State Tree, the Palmetto, the fronds of which are formed by a group of thirteen stars, representing the founding colonies of which South Carolina is one. The long shaft—nearly four feet—is decorated with eight stars, reminding us that South Carolina was the eighth state to enter the Union. Due to its special associations the Mace is priceless but in everyday monetary terms, because of its precious metals and rare craftsmanship, its value has tripled since it was presented to the University a little more than seven years ago.

As the Mace represents the whole University community it is carried in procession by the President of the Student Body, escorted by a member of the Faculty, and representatives of the Faculty Emeriti, the Alumni and of Carolina’s Board of Trustees.

---

* The University Museum is in the War Memorial Building, corner of Sumter and Pendleton Streets. Visitors are welcome between the hours of 9 and 5. (Currently, summer hours are 8:30-4:30).
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
1976 UNIVERSITY DISTINCTIONS

The University salutes its graduating class of 1976 and, relying on the support and loyalty of these new alumni, views the future with hope and confidence.

Carolina also cherishes those whose past devotion to its interests has stood the test of time and whose services have helped create an institution in which today's graduates, their parents and sponsors, and the State of South Carolina can take pride. Accordingly, on the recommendation of the President and with the approval of the Board of Trustees, the following members of the faculty are today awarded Certificates of Appreciation naming them

Distingushed Professor Emeriti

Robert D. Ocho, Distinguished Professor Emeritus of History
Cecil J. Tucker, Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Education

Professor Emeritus (Emerita)

Lawrence E. Giles, Professor Emeritus of Education
David L. Hatch, Professor Emeritus of Sociology
Marguerite Heidberg, Associate Professor Emerita of Mathematics and Computer Science
Merle Medhurst, Assistant Professor Emeritus of General Studies
Virginia G. Perry, Assistant Professor Emerita of English
Frederick Pike, Professor Emeritus of Engineering
Eva D. O'Shields, Professor Emerita of Education
Wayne Stewart Yensawin, Professor Emeritus of Librarianship

AWARDS

AMOCO Foundation Outstanding Teaching Award—Columbia Campus—Peyton C. Teague, Chemistry
AMOCO Foundation Outstanding Teaching Award—Regional Campus—Patricia Kirkland, Coastal Carolina
AMOCO Foundation Outstanding Teaching Award—Graduate Teaching Assistant—Ruth Lenora Kahl, Foreign Languages
Russell Award for Research in the Humanities and Social Sciences—Phillip Mulliken, Art
Russell Award for Research in Science and Engineering—Paul D. Ellis, Chemistry
The Samuel Litman Distinguished Professor Award in Engineering—J. Hubert Noland

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

Mater of Arts

Jenny Grace C. Wei

Master of Mathematics

Thomas David Samuels, Jr.

Master of Science

Kathryn Schade Kotzinosky

Dominique Dui-Mei Lam

Jacqueline Marie Michael

Joseph W. Northcote

Sue O'Connor

Vernon McCoy Peoples

Robert Reserter

Peter Knoll Schieffer

Geoffrey Ivan Scott

Virginia Mary Simons

Paul Clifton Spikes, Jr.

Ellen Frances Sosnov

Richard Terence Weiland

Charles Allen Willard

Jeffrey Marc Yarus

Alan Marie Young

Marine Science

Biology

Mathematics

Richard Michael Zachory

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Richard Larry Crout

Gloria Jane Cummins

Kenneth Larry Currie

James Kirk Dallon

Macal Cannon Derry

Thomas Augustine Delito

Charles James Dermick

Ted Eton Dillard

Sydney Domnack

Lucy Elizabeth Donnan

Robbin Lynn Medis Driggers

Michael Adam Dudas

Jimmy Alan Dunnig

Angela Marie Gullotta

Muriel Dewey Hagan

Shirley Ann Henry

Kirk David Herod

Rachel Maxwell Hightower

Margaret Louise Everett Hindman

Nancy Cunningham Hoffman

Glenn Clyde Holiday

Heather Holman

James Garrison Howard

Charles Rast Hubbard, Jr.

William Douglas Hyman

Jean Marie Ison

Glynn Jackson

Philip Michael James

Martha Elizabeth Parker Johnson

Monica Jordan

D. Monroe Jolly, Jr.

Dorothy Anne Jones

Candice Maxwell Jones

James John Jones

Samuel Leonard Jones, Jr.

Henry Beattie Kenop, III

James Hobson Kenna, Jr.

Charles Earl Knagway, II

Raymond Lester Glenniski, Jr.

Wayne Jerome Glover

William Euler Goldthorpe

William David Graham

Sandra Lynn Greene

Jeffrey Scott Knott

Richard Kulakoff

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Paul D. Ellis, Chemistry

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

George Henry Knipe, Jr.

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Larry Julian Frazier

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Donald Alan Gaddy

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Nancy Chapman Gage

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Richard William Gage

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Lydia Elizabeth Donnan

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Richard David Duggins

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Jennifer Anne Dugger

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Charles Daniel Duckett
### ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE IN TECHNICAL NURSING (Continued)

- Joyce Elaine Kelly
- Chawyn Wynbourn Kayett
- Barbara Elaine Lathan
- Josephina E. Lottin
- Janet Rahn Leitner
- Annie Fair Little
- Patricia Ann Lorick
- Debra Kim Mack
- Dorothy Stella Martin
- Debra Lynn McCrae
- Katherine Ruth McMeans
- Henriette Furman Hall Miller
- Helen Jean Moore
- Janet Elizabeth Gray Myers
- Nancy House
- Mark James
- James Sally
- Chloe Ann
- Carolene Y. S. Mace
- Carmen Belinda Cook
- James Michael Deweese
- James Alan Counts
- Kenneth Ray Black
- Patricia Rae Carlson
- James Anthony Casey
- Jerry Edwin Jenkins
- Carmen Belinda Cook
- James Alan Counts
- Don Howard Courtnay
- William Richard Crole
- Mary Kathleen Crosby
- George Lynn Cutler
- Patricia Jane Desso
- Candace Jean
- James Ennis
- Susan Mooney
- Linda Fletcher
- Mark David Ford, Jr.
- Susan Beth Foster
- Mark Duncan Fuller
- George Donald Fulmer, Jr.
- Sanel David Garrett
- Suzanne Burnwell Garrison

### COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

*Amelia Y-G Lyte*

#### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

- Kenneth Roy Black
- Chawyn Wynbourn Kayett
- James Anthony Casey
- Minesho R. H. Kwon
- Carmen Belinda Cook
- James Alan Counts
- Don Howard Courtnay
- William Richard Crole
- Mary Kathleen Crosby
- George Lynn Cutler
- Patricia Jane Desso
- Candace Jean
- James Ennis
- Susan Mooney
- Linda Fletcher
- Mark David Ford, Jr.
- Susan Beth Foster
- Mark Duncan Fuller
- George Donald Fulmer, Jr.
- Sanel David Garrett
- Suzanne Burnwell Garrison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Roy Black</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Wynbourn Kayett</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Anthony Casey</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Belinda Cook</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Alan Counts</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Howard Courtnay</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Richard Crole</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kathleen Crosby</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Lynn Cutler</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Jane Desso</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candace Jean</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ennis</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Mooney</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Fletcher</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark David Ford, Jr.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Beth Foster</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Duncan Fuller</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Donald Fulmer, Jr.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanel David Garrett</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Burnwell Garrison</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COLLEGE OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND ASSOCIATED HEALTH PROGRAMS

#### MASTER OF AUDIOLOGY

- Elaine Marie Smith Frank
- Janee Carol Mann
- Lawrence Newton Warren, Jr.

#### MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

- Vivian Sherill Snelling Brackett
- Ruth Erleene Mathis Martin
- John Hiffey Topo

#### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH

*James William O'Neal*

#### MASTER OF SPEECH PATHOLOGY

- Melanie Gayle Anderson
- Sally DeWitt Anderson
- Norma Jean Balkin
- Pamela Elizabeth Cobban
- Patti Jan Ester Cottrell
- June Odell Floyd
- Cheryl Marie Black Leonard
- Penelope May
- Marianne Lenna O'Rourke
- Cynthia Ann Palpita
- Mary Noreen Sullivan
- Carol Jones Watson

### CITATION FOR THE HONORARY DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS

**HENRY SAVAGE, JR.**

Henry Savage, Jr., was born in Camden, South Carolina, on August 1, 1903, attended public school there, and took the Bachelor of Science degree and the Bachelor of Law degree at the University of Virginia. Returning to Camden to practice law, he was admitted to the South Carolina bar in 1926, becoming in time the founder and senior partner of one of the city's best respected law firms. Keenly interested in the area's civic and commercial development, he gained expertise in investment and banking and became prominent in the local savings and loan movement. He also offered for public office, highlighting his voluntary career in municipal government by serving as Mayor of Camden for over a decade. During his terms of office he pioneered the city manager form and fostered the economic development of the entire Midlands region. He gave effective leadership to the South Carolina Municipal Association, also becoming its president and a member of the Executive Committee of the American Municipal Association.

In his mid-twentieth-century, Henry Savage began a study of tree farming and made himself an expert in this important agricultural endeavor. As president of the South Carolina Forestry Association, he guided its efforts into several new areas of research and development. Concerned with the problem of health care for the average citizen, he devoted much time and energy to the improvement of such agencies as the Camden Hospital, on whose Board of Trustees he served as Vice President. He was also for many years a trustee of the Medical University of South Carolina. His willingness to embrace a wide range of cultural and educational interests led to his presidency of the South Carolinaana Society and to his material support of this University's research collections and of its College of Librarianship.

It is, however, as an author of several well-accepted and highly respected volumes on Southern life and landscape that Henry Savage will probably be best remembered. In this field his achievements include a modern classic on the Santee River and on wilderness America of the pre-Audubon days. A productive writer for over forty years, he is currently engaged in a large-scale work on the activities of American Naturalists from the early eighteenth century to modern times.

In recognition of his work for the improvement of municipal government in South Carolina and for the development of its Midlands region; of his pioneer endeavors in forestry and conservation; of his determined efforts to improve health care for the average citizen; and of his lasting contribution to the literary heritage of his native state, the University of South Carolina now presents, with the approval of its Board of Trustees, Henry Savage, Jr. for the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
CITATION FOR THE HONORARY DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS

MILLIGAN MACEO NANCE, JR.

Milligan Maceo Nance, Jr., was born in Columbia, South Carolina, on March 28, 1925, receiving his early education in the city's public school system. In his late teens he volunteered for wartime service in the United States Navy and served his country for three years. Shortly afterwards he entered the South Carolina State College, graduating with the class of 1949. Additional studies, undertaken at New York University, earned him the Master of Science degree.

Maceo Nance's rise to a position of educational and civic leadership in his native state is an example of the triumph of talent, determination, and character. Beginning his professional association with his alma mater as a bookstore clerk, he filled successfully a series of positions with increasing responsibilities until in 1967 he became the College's Vice President for Business and Finance, and its Acting President. A year later, the Trustees elected him President, an appointment he held with distinction since. In recognition to date of his achievements, he has been awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from Morris Brown College and the Doctor of Humane Letters from Francis Marion College, formerly the University of South Carolina's regional campus in Florence, South Carolina.

President Nance's energetic service to education and to the general welfare, his balanced judgment, sense of style, and good humor have made him a much sought-after member of statewide and national boards and commissions. He has been or is a member of the Financing of Higher Education Committee of the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, treasurer of the Board of Directors of the National Association of Equal Opportunity in Higher Education, a member of the Governor's Committee on Housing and on Police and Community Relations. Since 1970 he has also been a member of the Steering Committee on Goals for Higher Education in South Carolina. The Department of the Army awarded him its coveted Outstanding Civilian Service Medal and made him a member of its Advisory Panel on R.O.T.C. affairs. He has been a life member and co-chairman of the Life Membership Committee of the NAACP and a Vice President of the Board of Directors of the South Carolina Athletic Hall of Fame. In all these activities his efforts have been consistent and valuable.

In recognition of his outstanding services to higher education and to the general good of his many contributions to the better life of both in South Carolina and in the United States; and of the inspiration to all provided by the example of his career and character, the University of South Carolina now presents, with the approval of its Board of Trustees, Milligan Maceo Nance, Jr., for the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
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CITATION FOR THE HONORARY DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS

STROM THURMOND

Strom Thurmond was born in Edgefield, South Carolina on December 5, 1902. He was graduated from Clemson College, studied law at night, and was admitted to the South Carolina bar in 1930. He practiced in Edgefield, serving for several years as County and City Attorney. His lifelong work for education began in the local school system as teacher and athletic coach. At age seven, he was county superintendent of education and though his public career was short-lived in a few years later he was a Circuit Judge, a phase of his career interrupted by the coming of World War II, since he immediately volunteered for army service.

Strom Thurmond fought in both the Pacific and European theatres, participating in the Normandy invasion. His gallantry won him five battle stars and eighteen decorations and awards, including the Legion of Merit with Oak Leaf Cluster and high decorations from the French and Belgian governments. He entered the war as a lieutenant-colonel; later he became a major general in the United States Army. He served as president of the Reserve Officers Association and national president of the Military Government Association. His strong belief in preparedness and in the interests of veterans brought him the Congressional Medal of Honor Society National Patriot's Award and the American Legion Distinguished Public Service Award. To name but two of his honors for patriotic causes.

In peacetime Strom Thurmond resumed his judgeship and continued an early interest in farming. Elected Governor of South Carolina, he served with distinction from 1947-51. In 1948, he offered for President on a states'-right ticket, carrying four states. Six years later he made history by being elected to the United States Senate in a write-in campaign. Subsequently he resigned his seat voluntarily, was renominated in a primary, and reelected without opposition.

Senator Thurmond was unopposed for a second term in 1960. Long active in Democratic Party affairs, in 1964 he joined the Republican Party and as South Carolina's senior senator has been reelected for two terms, in 1966 and 1972. He is the ranking Republican on the Armed Services Committee, senior Republican on the Veterans' Affairs Committee, and serves on the Judiciary and Defense Appropriations Subcommittees.

In 1971 he was coauthor of constitutional amendments to assure women equal rights and to extend the vote to eighteen-year-olds. More civic and professional distinctions have been accorded him including ten honorary degrees.

Strom Thurmond is known in both parties for his forthrightness, dedication to principle, and for his energetic pursuit of his constituents' interests. It can be truly said that this University has received a more diligent and painstaking friend in the Congress.

In recognition of his many services to South Carolina and to his country; of his dedication to the cause of education at all levels; of his zeal in the promotion of national preparedness and patriotic endeavor, the University of South Carolina, with the approval of its Board of Trustees, now presents Strom Thurmond for the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
CITATION FOR THE HONORARY DEGREE
OF DOCTOR OF LAWS

JAMES RODNEY SCHLESINGER

James Rodney Schlesinger was born in New York City on February 15, 1929. He is an alumnus of Harvard University where he graduated, summa cum laude, in 1950. He was also elected to Phi Beta Kappa and was Frederick Sheldon Prize Fellow in 1950-51, travelling extensively in western Europe and parts of Africa and Asia. Returning to Harvard, he earned the master’s and doctor’s degrees in economics before going in 1955 to the University of Virginia to teach, serving for eight years. His extracurricular activities at the University included a consult to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and lecturing at the Naval War College. Publication of these lectures led to his joining the nation’s most famous “think tank,” the Rand Corporation, as a senior staff member in 1963. Within four years, he was director of Rand’s strategic studies, specializing in the problems of nuclear proliferation and the role of systems analyses in political decision-making. From 1965 to 1969 he was also engaged as consultant to the Bureau of the Budget.

In February, 1969, James Schlesinger was appointed Assistant Director of the Bureau of the Budget and helped guide the agency in its transition to the Office of Management and Budget. He was responsible for formulating the administration energy policy, with particular attention to the problems of air and water pollution. During these years, while still with the Office of Management and Budget, he began a critical survey of the nation’s intelligence-gathering apparatus.

In July 1971, at age forty-two, Mr. Schlesinger became chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission. Shortly after taking this post, he announced a major reorganization of the agency’s activities, with an increased emphasis on civilian programs and the needs of the environment and of public safety. In February, 1973, he was called on to head the Central Intelligence Agency, becoming also chairman of the Intelligence Resources Advisory Committee. As on previous occasions, he was instrumental in reducing surplus manpower within the agency and making fundamental changes in policy.

In July 1973, Mr. Schlesinger moved to the Department of Defense as Secretary. He was a persuasive defender of Department policies and argued against extensive cuts in defense; at the same time he spoke out in favor of civilian control and applied the same rationalistic approach to staffing and funding which he had previously shown in government. His term as Secretary ended in November of last year, when he resumed scholarly work at the School of Advanced International Studies of The John Hopkins University.

For his excellence as scholar and teacher, for his imaginative and effective management of highly sensitive areas of the Federal Government; and for his dedication to the preservation of the moral and physical strengths of the United States, the University of South Carolina now presents, with the Robert B. Duncan Fund, summa cum laude, the degree of Doctor of Laws, to JAMES RODNEY SCHLESINGER.
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### COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY**

- **Jesse Frank Dillard**, Taylor, S. C.
- B.S., M.S., South Carolina State University
- The Application of A VIE Model to Career Decisions Within Large CPA Firms

Teas Dunn Englebrecht, Columbus, S. C.

- **William Thomas Fielding**, Jacksonville, Alabama
- B.S., M.B.A., Auburn University
- An Empirical Investigation Into the Valuation of Closely Held Corporations by the Tax Court

### Economics

- **B.A., M.S., M.B.A., East Carolina College**
- An Empirical Investigation Into the Valuation of Closely Held Corporations by the Tax Court

- **Hatan Mohammad Hall**, Annapolis, Maryland
- B.S., M.B.A., Memphis State University
- Master of Business Administration, University of South Carolina
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- **B.A., M.S., M.B.A., University of South Carolina**
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- **B.S., East Carolina University**, M.B.A., E.C. U.
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- B.S., Western Carolina University; M.Ed., University of South Carolina
- The Effects of Self-Esteem and the Reported Self-Esteem of Selected Fifth-Grade Subjects

- **Carol S. Anfin**, Rock Hill, S. C.
- B.S., Central State College; M.Ed., University of Virginia
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- M.B.A., University of Wisconsin-Madison; M.A., San Francisco State College
- An Investigation of the Relationship Between Writing Ability and English

### Education

- **Carolyn R. Anderson**, Columbia, S. C.
- B.A., North Carolina State University; B.S., Winthrop College; M.Ed., University of South Carolina
- An Investigation of the Effects of Teacher-Student Conferences on the Reading Achievement

- **George Walter Boulden**, Sumter, S. C.
- B.S., University of North Carolina; M.B.A., Emory University
- Elementary Education
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- B.A., University of South Carolina; M.Ed., University of Alaska
- Vocabulary Retention of Lower-Grade Students in Language Experience and in Baily Text Approaches to the Teaching of Reading
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- **Ulysses Eugene George**, Sumter, S. C.
- B.A., Benedict College; M.Ed., University of South Carolina
- The Relationships Among Various Instruction, Student Involvement, and Student Achievement
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY (Continued)

Nancy Welch Heukel, Columbia, S. C.  COUNSELOR EDUCATION
B.A., M.Ed., University of South Carolina
The Effects of Throat Levels of Individual Attention on Reducing Run Away Behavior in Individual Adults with Moderate to Severe Mental Retardation
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B.A., B.Ed., University of Miami; M.S., University of Kansas
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Don C. Lauder, Jr., Columbia, S. C. EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
B.S., Wayne University; M.A., University of California
An Experimental Study of the Effect of Music Activities Upon Reading Achievement of First Grade Students
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B.S., M.S., University of South Carolina
System Identification Techniques Using the Group Method of Data Handling
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COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

William Knox Bailey, Jr., Columbia, S. C. 

B.A., Virginia Military Institute, M.A., University of South Carolina

Charles Dickens and the Grotesque: A Study of Five Novels

Beatrice Bennett, Columbia, S. C. 

B.A., Gustavus Adolphus College

SOLDIERS—WOYZECK—SLADE: The Development of the Time Server

John Blumer, Columbia, S. C. 

B.A., M.A., The University of Mississippi

Gloom in Old English Poetic Meter: A Poetic Philosophy Revealed as Inadequate

Peter J. Boyle, Aiken, S. C.

B.A., Saint Joseph College, M.A., Temple University

Relative Performance of Chronic Schizophrenics as a Function of Competitive and Competitive Testing

Sarah King Chapman, Columbia, S. C.

B.S., King College, M.Ed., University of South Carolina

The Aye and The Petition of Certain Formulations Produced by Children 2 to 4 Years of Age

Robert Strong Christian, Fayetteville, N. C.

B.A., Marshall University

University and Experience: A Study of William Wordsworth's English and American Literature

B. A., M.A., Duke University

William H. Hard: Contributions to Administration and Constitutional Development in India and the British Colonies in Africa

John Chahfer Griffith, III, Lancaster, S. C.

B.A., M.S., University of South Carolina

The Effects of Two Behavioral Approaches on Modifying Social Behavior in Incaled Men Delinquents

John Kathbone Hopkins, Columbia, S. C.

B.A., Armstrong State College

White Mountain Class Speech of Savannah, Georgia: A Phonological Analysis

Audu Austin Johnson, Charleston, S. C.
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